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U.S. Invasion

of Panama
Collective Notes

Our C.I.A. President is finally
showing his true colors: genocide red.
Thousands of Panamanian civilians
have been killed, injured, or rendered
homeless. The New Indicator Collective
has never swallowed the corporate
media hype about Bush bei,.g a ’wimp’ or
’too cautious’. He has a long record of
reactionary, anti-democratic, hawk
politics.

With many schools and colleges
closed for the holiday season, the protest
demonstrations against the U.S.
invasion have predictably been blunted
to date. However, the day after the
attack began, over 200 rallied in San
Francisco, demanding an immediate end
to U.S. intervention in the internal
affairs of Panama. At the rally,
Pentagon Papers hero Daniel Ellsberg
became one of the first people to call for
the impeachment of President Bush, on
grounds of violation of the charters of
both the United Nations and the
Organization of American States. The
U.S. has ratified the treaties establishing
both international bodies, and is legally
bound by the terms of those charters.

In San Diego, the same day as the San
Francisco protest, a picket line was
mounted at the Federal Building. San
Diegans also have begun to demand an
immediate withdrawal of U.S. troops
from Panama.

If the lives of U.S. citizens were
threatened by Panamanians, the U.S.
government could have advised them to
leave Panama. An invasion and rescue
operation could only have been justified
in the event that an evacuation was
prevented by the Panamanians. This did
not happen. NO evacuation was

attempted.
If Panamanian citizens are engaged in

drug trafficking activities which are
illegal in the U.S. but permitted in
Panama, it is no justification for a
military attack on an independent
country. Our laws cannot extend into
other countries, nor theirs into our
country. Without formal treaties
between the affected countries wherein
they voluntarily agree to share a
particular legal standard, imposing our
laws and our rule on another country by
force is crude, raw imperialism. There is
no other word for it.

The goal of "arresting" foreign drug
dealers on foreign soil, on U.S. charges,
for the purpose of dragging them to the
U.S. to stand trial in a U.S. court, with
no reg~,rd for cooperation with the police
and the legal systems of those foreign
countries, is nothing less than
international kidnapping and state
terrorism. Any such "arrest" is an act o.[
war against the country in which the
"arrest" is conducted, unless that
country’s government has expressly
given our police or military permission
to conduct an arrest on their soil.

Within one day after U.S. troops
invaded Panama, the Organization of
American States voted 20 to i to oppose
the U.S. attack and demand that U.S.
forces immediately withdraw from the
sovereign state of Panama. The one vote
in favor of the attack came from our
puppet, the death squad government in
El Salvador. Despite Bush adminis-
tration propaganda claiming that the
officials of many countries are privately

continued on page 6
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o_ "Transmogr(~ed into a fantasy

preserve Of commodities where the
homeless, oppositional politics, and

i unconventional behaviors are
checked b.v armed security at the
door. the mall has brought c’ivil
society a long we l. toward
incorporation within the meta-
circuitry of capital. ’"
"Big Shopping" by Dennis Hayes,

Processed World 23, Winter, 1988
As the trial of Arnie Schoenberg is less

.~than a week away, and the harassment of
the co-ops has intensified over the
Winter break, we must re-examine the
Price Center, and the bureaucrats that
pushed it on us.

April 21, 1989, the UCSD
administration welcomed students to the
ribbon-cutting ceremony of the new
Price Center--with police.

Administrators initially touted the
opening ceremony as a "Let them eat
cake" reception, making clear their
contempt for students in the year of the
bicentennial of the French Revolution.

Free Speech On Trial

Perhaps remembering what had
happened to the originator of that
famous quote, they omitted it from later
posters and invitations.

The University Center was named to
honor Sol Price who donated $2 million,
but the students call it the "High" Price
Center. Students were forced to pay $9.5
million of the $19.4 million for a
shopping center that they neither asked
for, nor now have any control over. The
history of administrative deceit is long
and sordid, but here are the basics:

In Spring of 1982, over two-thirds of
the students responding to the College
Review Committee questionnaire
approved of the Student Center as is. In
spite of this unequivocal choice, in 1983,
Joe Watson, Vice-Chancellor of
Undergraduate Affairs, hired Tom
Tucker to head the administration’s new
University Center. Tucker began by
illegally campaigning for a referendum
to make students pay for it. After an

continued on page 3
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Announcements

Send notices to:
New Indicator Collective
209, Student Center Bldg. A

Mail Code B-023
La Jolla, CA 92093 (5

(619) 534-2016

EVERY MONDAY

MEChA Mo~imicnto Fstudiantil Chicano de
Aztlan, has meetnngs at their office in the
L’CSI) tttgh Price (’enter. Call their office 
534-4994 tor more mlormatlon.

EVERY TUESDAY

Students for Pro-Choice meets tit tCKI)’s
]toga Flail room q)2 at 5 pm

New Indicator Collective meets at t CSI)
Student (,,,,pcratl,.e Center, Ro,,m 209.6:30-
9:30 pm \e’.~ ’,olunteer,, illl¢t corttrihutors
:̄(iV, a \ ~AC]¢0 ril e Support pu blic-acces’,+
conlllIUrlit~ tlr~dnlllDg ]O1.lrllJ]isln!

GreenI at S~n Diego puhlic meetings.
Orientation huslncs,, meetitlg on the second

lucsda,, el eat:h nlonth ,It the illternectlon

House. 5"I? I lndo Paste. neat SDKt. Call
225-I0~3 tar inlo.

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Friends of Nicaraguan Culture 7:30 pro.
Call 459-4650 tar location.
The Recycling Co-op will ha~e meetings at 6
pm in the Re~elle Formal I.ounge. starting
Wmter Quarter (Januar+,,).

EVERY FRIDAY

Political Film Series ot the (’ommittee for
World I)emocrac.~, F R tS I!, exer3 v.eek during
the academic sessions at I’CSI). 7 p.m., 1 hird
College I.ecture Hall. room 107. Call 559-g [27
or 558-~12X for role on films scheduled and
meetings times for C%V.[).

EVERY FRI. & SAT.

Watchel Stage Cat6 ~ p.m. Bilingual theater
cabaret at El (’entre Cuhural de I,a Raza, in
Balboa Park. San Diego. 235-6135 for info.

EVERY SUNDAY

March for Global Nuclear Disarmament.
Join ’.cterans o! the Great Peace March and
walk a tev. miles lor peace and global nuclear
disarmament (iathcr 12:31) pm, Mission Ba\
Visitors (’enter loll I-5 at ClairemontL Into:
291-3925.

1st MONDAYS

Alliance for Survival. 7 pro. 2202 Morlc~
Info: 277-0991.

Coordinating Council for Peace and
Justice 5:30 pm. All organizations are in;ited
to send a representable to thin networking &
coordinating mectmg Inlo & location: 277-
099 I.

1st WEDNESDAYS

Big Mountain Support Group. 7 pm. 2202
Merle,,. Info: 2774)991
Peace Resource Center of San Diego,
Board meeting, all welcome. 7 pm. 5717 I.indo
I)aseo, 265-0730.
Big Mountain Support Group, 7 pro, 2202
Mc, rley. Info: 2774)991.

2nd TUESDAYS

Sierra Club Nuclear Issues Committee, 7
pm, Sterra Club. 3X20 Ra,. St 299-1744.
Ocean Beach Greens 7-~ pm. (ireen Store.
2232 Sunset (’tiffs Bl’.d. ((Stoup also meets 
fourth lucsda3) Into: 222-5293.

3rdSATURDAYS

CISPES --North County (Committee In
Solidarity with the People of El Salvador),
I0 am. Palomar |:nitarian l:ni~ersalist
Fellowship. 16@9 Buena Vial [)r.. Vista. 72X-
g I 12 or 722-4286.

Middle East Cultural end Information
Conter meets I0 am, Ilenr) (ieorge (’enter.
2240 Mode,, St,, I,inda Vista. Inlo: 2934)167.

4th MONDAYS

RESULTS, North County, grassroots group
on v.orld hunger. 7 pm, call tor location. 455-
5297.

4th THURSDAYS

RESULTS, San Dlego, grassroots group on
world hunger. (_’all tar location & time. 581-
0426.

Every Other MONDAY

UCSD Lesbian and Gay Organization
Socials at the Rc~elh: t+ormal l.oungc 4pro:
(all 534-4297((iAYS)

Every Other FRIDAY

U.S.-Mexlco border research group
,ttlalx/trtg situation Iron il SOcLalist

pcrspecttxc. Bring refreshments and ideas. ,,\t
"~:O0-g..tO PM. Sponsored bx Kolidarit,. Into:
call .lelgcr 4~3-1322

TV GUIDE

Labor Link TV Cable(dating flw. b~ and
about the labor mo,,ement in San Diego
(ount~ VCR taping ix encouraged (’()X
Cable. Channel 24: Saturdays g:30pm: %.\V.
Cable. Channel 36:Frida.xs, 7:3Opm, 1391 Del
Mar. (’hannel 38 <or Cardiff, Channel 2Ok
Frida3s. 4pm. II. IV suggests that ~ou
periodically check tar their 30 sac. Public
Scrxice Announcements on your Public
Access (hannel lor updates. [o receixe a
monthlx schedule, write to I I_IV. I’,O. Box
12223, l.a Jolla. (’A 92037. Support
progressP, c media!

Frontiers of Reason Alternative I V series el
the Peace Resource (’enter, focusmg on peace,
social justice & the environment.
Programs air on: I)aniels Cablc~,ision, Ch 30:
Monda,,s, 5:30 pro: Cox Cable. Ch 24:
Sunda~s. ~;:O0 pm and I uesda~s, 8:20 pro: Del
Mar Cable. (’h 28: lhursdays. 4:31) pro:
South~estcrn, (’h 36: Monda.~s, 8:00 pro:
()ceanside Community 1 V, Ch 37:1 hursdass,
5:1~) pro. For program & [urther into contact
the PRC at 265-0720. VCR taping is
cnct~uuaged

CONTINU~ .:""

Free, Anonymous HIV Antibody
Screenings J.B. Askew Building, 1700
Pacific Highw’a3.. l)h(me: 236-226~. North San
I)lego tteahh (’enter, 2440 (ir~nd ,A.xcnuc.
Phone: 274-1223. East San l)iego Health
Centcr, 5202 I’ni’.ersit,, Avenue, Phone: 5~2-
6433. South Ba.,, Health (’enter, 263 Fig
A~,enue, Chula Vista, Phone: 691-4750.

Veterans Needed San l)iego area xeterans
are needed as ~oluntecrs to help l)roiect
YANO educate high school students about the
real nature nl the military and war. Project
YAN() ~as formed bx a coalition of local
groups in 1984 to counter the militarization of
3,oung people and educate them about other
alternatives for job training and public serx ice.
It places information in school career centers,
does career fairs and seeks access to schools on
an equal basis with the military. If you would
like to use yottr militar.~ experiencc to counter
the influence el recruiters in schools, contact
the Project on Youth And Nonmilitary
Opportunities, p.o, Box 157. Encinitas, (’A
92024, (619) 753-7518 %’omen, I,atino and
Atrican-American ~ets are especialb needed.
Nicaragua Network Help reactivate
Nicaragua’s economy, dexastated after 9 years
t)t I:S sponsered (antra ~ar and economic
aggression. IA’,e and work in the countryside;
learn from Nicaraguans themselves ahout
their re~olution, electoral proccss, and true
cffl)rts [or peace. Harvest Nm,. 20-Dec. 21,
Jan. 4-Jan 18, Jan. 4-Jan. 27. Reconstruction:
Feb. I I-Mar.2, Apr. 8-May 5, Environmental:
Jun. IO-Jul. 7, Jul. 29-Aug. [8,Jul. 29-Aug.25.
Cost: $450 plus travel. Nicaragua Network,
2025 1 St., NW. u212, Washington,
I)C 20006, (2021222-2228

Free Thought S~¢iely Anyone interested in
forming a Free Thought Society (Atheism,
Rationalism) contact 483-9906, or 571-O@)8
after 5 during the weck.

Nicaragua Walk to Wltnou The Walk to
Witness in Nicaragua will be joining with
other national and international groups to
monitor the February elections in Nicaragua,
and is presently enlisting participants for the
Walk among members of the progressive-
radical and religious communities. Affinity
groups are now forming Interested persons
should contact: Walk to Witness, c o NICA,
P() Box 1409, Cambridge. MA 02238, for
into, application, and inter\sew. If )ou have 
background in non~iolent direct action,
consider forming an affinit’, group in your
communitx.

Dec. 1-Jan.7

Ceremony of Memory exhibition el
contemporar3 Chicano l atuno artists.
(Closed Dec. 24, 25, 31)(entre (’ultural dc 
Ra/a, Balboa Park. (iallet?, Flours: ~’eds.-
Sun., 12-5 pro,

January 6

"Party of One" a musical revue "about the
joys and dilemmas el single living" will he
staged at N pm at t(’SD’s ttigh Price Center
lheatre. I he shay, includes tv+ent,, songs
throughout the pcrlormancc, dealmg v+ith
both Inen’s al]d %omen’s penis el xicx+.
I ickets: LT(’SI) Box ()tficc and I Joke(master
outlets. $5 tar student,,. I’(’SI) Purkmg
Permits ure $1 at campus entrances.

Jan. 10 - Feb. 18

UCSD’s Mandeville Gallery presents t~ent.~
el .lames lru’,ers’s pamtit~gs in a shay. titled
"l)ouble Feature." I’stng ~,arious techniques.
such as t~o--color images ~hich become 3-I)
~ith the accompun.~ing glasses, l ri,.crs’s
v, orks gi~e up second, "’hidden" mcanings, to
comment on such subjects as the presentation
of thc daih ncv~s and ad~erttsing in our
culture. A reception lot the artist will take
place at the sailer,, on Jan. 12, from 6-8 pro.

Sun., January 7

Marxism: Demise or Renewal. a speech b~
Dr. IterbeM Apthekcr, well knov~n scholar
and actixist. Sponsored b’+ Friends el San
Diego l-ricnds el the Pe,ph,~is I)aih lt’orht,
as part of their Annual Buffet l)inncr, 4:30
pro. [)onanon S[0+ Space is limited. For info
and reservations call 456-7989 or 456-4654.

Weds., January 10
Committee for Wodd Democracy, holds its
first meeting el the ~inter quarter. CWI) and
the I hird World Studies program co-sponsnr
the Political Film Series, San Diego’s
acclaimed radical cinema. Meet at 6 p.m..
I.!CSD, Student Cooperative (_’cntcr, room
208r New volunteers v+’elcomc. (_’all 558-8127
or 558-~138 for info.

Fri., January 12

Muslce de la Revoluclon Presentando: al
xirtuoso guitarrista ~ compositor Edttardo
(;arcia qua interpretara "’Musica (’lasica
Mcxtcana." stall the mu,,~c el Silk(sire
Re~ucltas, Cha’,e] and Ponce "tl No’~clhes."
Also presenting: Ricardo Fclix, Protcssor el
Mexican Music at SI)SL;. ~ith his songs and
guitar v, ill outline the Music of Rc’~olutionar,,
Mexico. At Centre Cultural de la Raza,
Balboa Park, San l)iego. 235-6135 for Safe.

Western Workers Labor Hedtage Festival
lhe lourth annual WWI_HF ~ill be in San
Francisc, o, Jan 12 - 14. A weekend celebration
ol workers’ li~es and culture held annual]~ on
the ~eekend preceding Martin luther l~ing
Day, it aims to further the labor mo’,ement
through the artistic expression of ~orking
people. Union actiMsts, musicians, v.riters,
actors, historians and other workers attend the
annual testi,.al, with programs ranging Iron
dance to electronic media, oral histories Io tips
on organS/sag a rally, and more. Registration
for the weekend activities is $35. l-or mort
mfo: Western Workers, P() Box 7184. Santa
Cruz. (’A 95061. or call (40X) 426-4940.

Sat., January 13

Reverend Allan Boelak, noted South
African anti-apartheid lead(r, ~ill receive the
International tluman Rights Av.arct from thc
l.iberty Hill Foundation. ~ pro. Firsl
Unitarian Church. 4190 lront St. $10
donation. I ickcts or infix please call 235-40-19
or (213) 458-1450.
Mertln Luther King Parade Starts I I am, 8th
& Broadway. Asscmhly time 10:30 am.
Coordinating Council lor Peace & Justice v+ill
have acc, ntingent. If ’,ou want to march with
their banner, ask mnnitors for directions at
assembly site. I~nds at I’acilic lh+y &
Broadv+ay.

January 15 - 29

Folk Cubl The National Folkloric Ensemble
of Cuba invites you to participate in "Folk
Cuba," fifteen days of rhythm in Havana.
Cuba. Explore the roots and traditions of
authentic West African and Afro-Cuban
drumming and dancing taught by masters
Rogelio Martinez Fure, distinguished
folklorist, will lecture on the richness ol
African culture in Cuba. Info: Society ol
Friends Matantas & California, PO Box 1992,
Venice, CA 90294.

Snacks ̄  Fresh Fruits & Veg I
Organically Grown ̄  Vegetarian I
Shopping ̄  Household Supplies

I

10% Discount for Purchases
Exceedlng $10

Long Hours

Monday-Thursday 8-6
Friday 8-5

Saturday 9-4

._ -- ../

¢ 1990 Nay, Indicator Colic((p.(
I a Iolla, (’ahtornia

Ihe %cu Indicator is a non-seclarlan ncv+~,[xtl~..’:
~hich publishes the work el group’, and
individuals holding dillerent positions Arudu,
printed ~ilh a bx-line do tt,~l neccssarib rcpre,,cm
the position nl all members el the Nay. Indltalo~
(’ollecti’. e.

I ligibiht.,, lot membership in the Nay. Ind~c,lhq
(’otlectt’.e is based upon ’,olunteer parncip.tt+,,u
Io address the range at interests at the unixer,~tx
community, ne~. students, alumni, lacuh3
classified employees, and communit.,, friend~, ate
al~,avs needed. We share skills and can t,llcr
training, Students may recei’,e academic credit Io~
research, v. riting and arty, ark submitted to \c~
Indicator through cooperating proles,,or, \~,~
c~,pcciall.~ encourage ne~.spapct-rclated
"lndependenl studies" courses. Inquire lot t¢lcrilN
and details.

."~lLtcles. announcements el e’.,enls and ]etlci% tile

~e]comcd Material. prelerabl 3, should hc t~p¢d

dmlb]c-~,pat:¢d, on a 55 character hnc..’~tith~,l :~

asked lo indicate choice of editing options (11 ctht

as need(d, (2) edit v. ith consultation and approx,d
<11 author (puo~,ide phone number), or (3) do I1~1
edit (article ma~, be reiected it editing P. needed,
¯ \uthol is asked to proxide suggested hcad[itw
’,ubbcad,,. kickers, and illustrations (pholo’, ,~i
dra’~ ingsp

Subscriptions arc $8 per year. Ad,,ertislng poh¢~
and tale schedule a,.ailable upon requc’,t
Ad’,crti.,ing d~scounts a’,ailable to t’CSI)and N¢~
In(heater alliliates (chief Ix, progressi’.e, non-p~oht
and educational organi/ationsL lhc Nc~
In(heater Collecti’~e part~cipates in the I’(%1)
Intcr-cooperati’,.e benefit system and v, clconw’,
benctil exchange agreements with other
cooperati’,es and collecti~,es.

Wntc to: t!(’Sl), B+023. I.a Jolla. CA 920~
Phone: (619) 534-2016, or come by the oiiice 
Sludcnl (’ooperati’~e Center. Bldg. A. Room Or1.

coting time I lucsday 6:30-9:30
p ml or during our office hour’~ 12-2 dash.

I he %e~ Indt+at+,r ix a mcmhcr otthe Nctv, olk el
the Alternatp.c Student Press (NASPt anti
subscribes to the National Studenl Nev.s Sct~wc
IN%NSL Material puhlished in the %eu Imh, a[+,r
~s cnp.’,rLghled b~ the Ne~. Imticator Collective and
ma,. not bc reproduced Ior profit v,,ithout prmt.
written permission. PermissionIX granted Iol
nonprolit cducatmnal purposes.

lhc %cu Indicator ix published h~, lhc %cxs
Indicator (’ella(tire. and is olliciall3, recogm/cd a’,
a campus newspaper at the Lrniversit) ol
(’alilornia. San I)iego. lhe Ve. Indi~dlor I~ a
Iorum Ior espresslon of the uni~.erslly commullll~.,

alld the ’dew., expressed may not represent those el
the unr, ers+ty adminislration or the Regents

%orkers: Janet, ,lames, Niels, IL|cilla, .lea.
Montgomery, Name, Brian. Bob. Arnie. II,.r~,n,
I d~,ard. I)a’.c, And), Pablo, Ben, I-rank. I)cbhw.
Andre’,... Andrea, John and Robin Ihanx a lot

Free Speech
conlinued from page I

unprecedented five day election period,
only 21% of the student body voted, and
only 54% voted for the referendum.
According to student activity
procedures, new fees must receive 67%
affirmative vote from at least 25%, of the
students. Even though the referendum
failed on both accounts, Joe Watson
declared the referendum ’passed’.

While trying to incorporate UCSD
into the shopping mall atmosphere of the
Golden Triangle, the administration
began a concerted attack on student
controlled businesses. UCSD has strong
cooperatives, where student-run,
educational, non-profit businesses
provide for the diverse needs of the
UCSD community--from hot lunches
to floppy discs, from organic produce to
candy bars. Jim Carruthers, University
Center Director, and his superiors have
waged a vicious attack on the existence
and autonomy of these co-ops. Last
years+s co-op referendum would insure
the autonomy of the co-ops and the
Student Center. And though it passed by
over 85%, the administration continues
to ignore it.

Students were furious that a favorite
hang-out in the Student Center, the
Triton Pub, was killed in order to give
Round Table Pizza a liquor license in the
new High Price Center. Maryanne
Davis, a small businesswoman who had
managed the pub for seven years, was
forced to bid against huge corporations
to keep the Triton Pub’s liquor license.
The hypocritical administration
continues to maintain that there can only
be one liquor license on campus, while
they sip martinis at the Faculty Club.

Even though the administration
claims that the High Price Center "will
have a major impact upon the total
educational experience" they have
denied students the right to free speech.
Tommy Tucker arbitrariLy declared the
High Price Center not a free-speech area
in a memo written four days before the
demonstration. UCSD policy recognizes
the Student Center as a free-speech area,
which means permission is not necessary
for amplified sound between noon and l
pro. UC wide policy requires student

input into all policies that concern
students, but Tommy Tucker admits
having no student input into his decision
to declare the High Price Center a non-
free speech area. Bans on free speech in
open public forums, such as the plaza,
have been held unconstitutional by
courts across the country. His memo was
apparently written specifically to deal
with the upcoming demonstration, and
the police used it to justify confiscating
the megaphone from the demonstrators.

The administration’s bureau-speak is
especially revolting in the word games
they play over the Student Cooperative
Center. In order to ignore the co-op
referendum and deny students control
over their own money, the
administration claims that the
University Center (Price Center and
Student Center) is one entity and that the
fee on your regtstratton cannot be
separated. But, in order to make it not a
free speech area, they conveniently
define the Price Center as a separate
entity from the Student Center.

The University Center Board leaves
students powerless, as it cannot oppose
the decisions of the administrative
bureaucrats. Students weren’t even
allowed to decide what color to paint the
Student Cooperative Center. That
students paid for half the center but have
no say in running it is taxation without
representation. Students are left with no
choice but to address their grievances in
mass demonstrations.

The students demonstrating on April
21 were blocked by a police line, were
chased by police when they tried to
express their views with a megaphone,
were shoved and insulted, and four were
brutally arrested on spurious charges.

When the administration tried to
prosecute the students through the
kangaroo kourt of the kolle~e judicial
board, the Free Speech Legal Defense
Committee tormed to defend the rights
of students. They successfully defended
Jeff Kyle from charges of assaulting an
officer, and reduced the charge of
obstructing an officer to a verbal
warning.

Currently, Arnie Schoenberg is being
charged by the State of California with
resisting arrest and vandalism, i.e.,
running on grass and popping balloons.
Selective prosecution is obvious from a
statement Lieutenant Dyer made to the

GUA RDIA N, "Arnie has been involved
in other incidents, and he just doesn’t
seem to get the message." But what is the
’message" that the police are trymg to
teach us?

Manv of us here at UCSD refuse to
accept the m~litary-industrial-
educational-shopping mall- complex
that is being shoved down our throats by
career-bureaucrats, and we will continue
to protest and work towards fulfilling
the ideal of a university that serves the
needs of students and the community.

MAKE THE HIGH PRICE CENTER
A FREE SPEECH AREA

DROP THE CHARGES AGAINST
ARNIE SCHOENBERG

ENFORCE THE CO-OP REFER-
ENDUM: RECONVENE THE
STUDENT CENTER BOARD AS
THE STUDENT COOPERATIVE
CENTER BOARD, AND RE--
SEPARATE THE STUDENT
CENTER FEE FROM THE UNIVER-
SITY CENTER FEE.

3

WHAT CAN ! DO?

-Join in a formal Irievance aIainst the
university, call 534-2016.

-Write a letter (end call 534-6861) with
your demands to Chancellor Richard
Atkinson, Q-005, La Jolla, CA 92093,
and send a copy to Student’s Rilhts
Campaign ¢/o New Indicator, B-023,
92093.

-Come this Friday, January 5th, 12-1pro
to a Rally at the Gym Steps, bring a
megaphone.

-Come to a benefit for the Free Speech
Legal Defense Committee and the
Student Cooperative Center, this
Saturday night (Jan, 6) at the Chl~ CaftL
There will be bands, poetry and
speakers.

-Send donations to the Free Speech
Legal Defense Committee at 1245
Lincoln Avenue, San Diego, CA 92103.

-Come to Arnie’s trial, the week of
January 8th, at the county courthouse,
220 W. Broadway, Rm. 2013, call 534-
2016 for details.

Vandals Defile Student
Co-op

by Ben Ceremos

UCSD students returning from the
winter vacation have been shocked to
discover that the Student Cooperative
Center has been grossly vandalized. The
Co-op Center buildings have been some
of very few in UCSD’s "concrete jungle"
which are made of wood and have been
maintained for nearly fifteen years with a
natural wood-stain exterior. Now this
visual haven has been destroyed by a
total spray painting of the buildings, a
color which many have described as
"putrid pink."

An unconfirmed report suggests that
the culprits may be members of the
notorious University Center Board. The
"Board" is a group of unelected
individuals who have tried to pass
themselves off as spokespersons for the
student community. It was the Board
which convinced the campus
administration to turn the recently-

Center!

opened University Center, known
officially as the High Price Center, into a
corporate franchise shopping mall,
complete with junk-food vendors and
underpaid student labor.

However, a member of the Board,
who asked to remain anonymous, said
he believed that members of the
University Center administration were
behind the vandalism. He said
University Center Director Jim
Carruthers, Assistant Vice-Chancellor
Tommy Tucker and even Vice-
Chancellor Joe Watson all had a strong
motive f.c~r the crime. Noting that the
spray paidt is nearly the same color as
the walls of the High Price Center, he
theorized that these administrators
might regard the vandalism as an act of
psychological warfare against the
movement for autonomy of the student
co-ops and collectives.

continued on page 7

THIRTEENTH ANNIVERSARY
Political Film Series

FALLSP°ns°red by the Committce1989for World l)emocracv, and Ihird World Studies @

UC San Diego
Fridays 7 pm FREE
Third College Lecture Hall 107

January 12
January 19
January 26

Marl Code: B-023B

e~ening parking $1.00

Phones: For recorded information 534-4873, For directions 534-3362

Powaqqatsi
Voices of

Parting
Committee for World Democracy

UCSD Student/Coop Center Room 208

Serafina
Glances

La Jolla, CA 92093

Iunded b~, A.S.-allocated UCSD campus activity fee.
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UC San Diego police remove a demonstrator protesting at
opening festivities for the $19.4-million Price University Center.

Demonstrate for Free Speech!
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SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL
ANTIDOTE!
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Jo.... NEw.No.c..o.
¯ COLLE’CT~VEt !

No Exper,ence Necessary. Or,entabon for New

~~

Members w,II be held on Tuesday, January 9, 1990, 5-6
p.m., at Room 209, UCSD Student Cooperat,ve Center.

Academ.ic credit for UCSD students interested in independent studies,
(199s) ,s evadable from the departments of Communication, Political

Science, History, Visual Arts, Sociology, and often other departments. ~a=l~
Inquire at the New Indicator office for referral to ,nterested professors.

People’s Lawyer

Rober Burns
Affiliated with

National Lawyers Gu,Jd, ~a~ chapter steenng committee

General practice with emphasis on
personal injury ¯ domestic

landlord-tenant
minor criminal ¯ environmental

entertainment ¯ writ
appellate cases

Counsel for New Indicator
O~er 9 years in local practice

4877 Voltaire Street, Ocean Beach, CA 92107

(619) 223-0441
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End the War in Central

America Now!
Letter to Ron Brown, Chair of the
Democratic National Committee

December 7, 1989

Dear Mr. Brown,

We are writing to you, as chair of the
Democratic National Committee, to
urge you to use your good office to
challenge the interventionist Bush
Administration foreign policy and to
urge all democratic members of
Congress to work to END THE WAR
IN CENTRAL AMERICA NOW!

In 1980, six.teen hours after Archbishop
Oscar Romero was assassinated by the
right wing military, Congress voted to
send the government of El Salvador
another $5.7 million. At that time
members of Congress were not willing to
examine the consequences of their
continued funding of the government in
El Salvador

Nine >’ears and tens of thousands of
deaths later, the US backed death squads
continue to kill and torture people, the
most recent victims were six prominent
Jesuits. The US government response
once more is to send more money to prop
up that repressive government.

Democrats and Republicans alike say:
"Give Cristiani a chance." President
Cr istiani is being promoted as a
’democrat.’ The fact is that he was a
candidate in a rigged election hand
picked by death squad leader
D’Aubuisson. The same D’Aubuisson
who masterminded Archbishop
Romero’s murder according to former
Ambassador Robert White. Senator
Christopher Dodd, liberal democratic
leader announces "Cristiani is our best
bet."

In Nicaragua, the people continue to be
kidnapped, killed and raped by US
funded Contras. Simultaneously they
are being starved by the US embargo and
denied the right to a free election by
blatant US interference.

Over the past few months we have been
receiving phone calls and letters from the
Democratic Party asking for our
support. However, no one has
responded to our questions, suggestions
or criticism sent to you by phone or mail.

On December 5 we came to the Del
Coronado Hotel in San Diego to express
our outrage at the bi-partisan
"consensus’ which condones the
murderous policies in Central America.
Being denied a voice and wanting to
communicate with you. we came with
posters and banners but were threatened
with arrest and ordered to leave.

Meanwhile we watch with hope and envy
the rise of democracy in Eastern Europe.
We are tired of lies and deceptions. We
want an end to militarism, intervention
and poverty. We want a government that
is responsive to the real needs of the
people for justice, honesty and peace.

You now have an unprecedented
opportunity and mandate to lead the
Democratic Party on a path that will
clearly distinguish it from the rigid
meanspirited and anachronistic policies
of the Republican Party. What we need
is a Democratic Party which works
actively for a humane, socially conscious
and peace oriented society. We urge you
to begin by ending the war in Central
America Now! An appropriate first step
would be a Democratic Party
Resolution to suspend all economic and
military aid to El Salvador as long as
human rights violations continue.

Barbara Davis

Tanya Winters

Friends of Nicaraguan Culture

Jim Jacobson

Alliance for Survival

Carol Swift

San Diego Teachers Committee on
Central America

Barbara Fishmas

Pax Christi

Salvador Delgado

North County Committee in Solidarity
with the People of El Salvador

Letters

Ozone

Depletion
By Marni D. Ines

In response to your September 27th
article on ozone depletion:

This is a serious problem. We are
talking about the gradual extinction of
life on Earth as we know it.
FIourocarbons are causing ozone
depletion in our atmosphere, thus
allowing more ultraviolet radiation to
reach the Earth’s surface.

The article gave the following
statistics:

This century, there has an estimated 3-
6e~ loss of ozone.

Up to 1975, 28 billion pounds of
flourocarbons (CFC’s) had been made
with 90% released into the atmosphere,
and 5% reaching the stratosphere where
the ozone layer exists.

We may already be too late. With only
5°~ causing 3-6% damage to the ozone
layer, the remainder of the CFC’s in the
atmosphere will cause considerable
damage as it reaches the stratosphere.

As scientists search for a way to
’patch-up’ the ozone layer, we must stop
the use of CFC’s in order to slow and
reduce ozone depletion.

With the agreements to phase out CFC’s
by the year 2000 comes the possible
salvation of the human race. I say
"possible’, because it has taken some 25
years for our government to see the
consequences. Why? The deranged
priorities of our country shine through.
Manufacturers of CFC’s complained to
the government and told them how a
total ban on CFC’s would adversely
affect the US economy. Likewise, the
government obliged, and backed off to
keep the economy afloat with the
consequence of irrecoverable damage to
the stratosphere.

Everyone is happy. The economy is not
plundering, therefore the government is
happy. The manufacturers have the time
they need to find a replacement for

CFC’s, and the people have their
legislation banning the use of CFC’s. I
also am happy that the agreements have
been made, but I fear that the year 2000
is too late.

Collective

Notes:
continued from page I

voicing support for our aggression,
demonstrations around the globe

indicate that the world’s revulsion is
genuine.

The New Indicator Collective
supports demands for immediate
withdrawal of the U.S. military from the
sovereign territory of Panama. We also
agree with the call for the impeachment
of George Bush. He has not only violated
international law, but, as evidence
strongly implicates, he is involved in the
international narcotics trade.

We are not simplistically asserting
that ’drugs are bad’ and ought to be
illegal and therefore Bush is bad. Indeed,
legalizing these prohibited drugs would
be more sane. it would take much of the
profits out of the trade, bring drug safety
education and drug treatment out from a
semi-underground situation, and make
the streets less of a war zone.

However. the Christie Institute, and
others, have thoroughly documented the
massive involvement of the Reagan and
Bush administrations (and prior U.S.
administrations) in several decades of
ostensibly illegal drug traffic, and the
role of this traffic in maintaining U.S.
dominance around the world.

Despite the version of reality we’re
being fed daily by our boob-tubes, what
seems to be the truth about the ’War on
Drugs’ is that our government is engaged
in a turf-war for greater control of drug
profits, and a psychological war to
disarm the American people and
perpetuate U.S. dominion over vast
portions of the globe.

Beyond the demand to end U.S.
intervention, we must also demand that
our government pay reparations to the
people of Panama. We have devasted
their economy and their lives through
direct military destruction, and through
months of economic warfare--boycotts,
manipulation of international credit, etc.
We owe them just compensation for the
barbaric acts of our lawless government.

Finally, international law, nameh, the
Nuremberg Convention, holds each of
us individually accountable .[or the
illegal actions o[ our government. Thus,
it is literally a crime./or Americans to sit
back and do nothing while our
government invades, occupies and
slaughters. It is time lor us to he in the
streets.
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Culture, Inc.

--a book review

by Dolores Davies, Universtir
Communications, October 23, 1989

The American people are gradually
losing their freedom of expression, says
Herbert Schiller, a professor of
communication at UCSD.

In his recent book, CULTURE. INC..
The Corporate Takeover o[ Public
Express’ion, Schiller traces the
expansion of the private corporate
sector in post-war America into a broad
range of public and cultural arenas, from
museums and theatres to public
broadcasting stations. ]he result of this
gradual but relentless expansion, he
believes, is an in-idious form of
censorship and a lot,, of control over
cultural activities.

"’Over the last fiftx tears, the private
corporate sector in A~ ~erica has steadily
~idencd its econon .:, political, and
cultural role to an ala ningcxtent,"said
Schiller. "-l-he cor orate arm has
reached into every c nor of daily life,
and from the shoppi ,, mall to the art
gallery, big-busine influence has
brought about sigm :ant changes in
American cultural lfl

According to Schi
sector has control no
music and theatre eve
has also gained con
airwaves and the t~
subject matter that gt

¯ r, the corporate
ust of the dance,
s it sponsors, but
ol of the public
¯ s of words and
nto the books we

read. The vast infc mational system

which has grown so ramatically over
the last ten years is now owned and
directed by a handft of corporations.
Not only is th e a massive

concentration ofcorp rate power inthc
media sector, sax Schiller. but

information once dispensed and
controlled by the go,crnment, is now
farmed out to private "oncerns who turn

once-inexpensive inl,)rmation into 
profitable commodit).

Over the years, big business has been
able to consolidate its power with the
help of a number of social and
technological developments. The
adoption of new farm technologies
which increased output while
simultaneously eliminating much of the
independent farm population, increased
suburbanization, and the influx of a
conservative immigrant stream are some
of the factors which have allm~ed the

corporate sector to grow and prosper.
Anti-communism and the fear of
communism, says Schiller, have also
served to help the corporate sector
control labor.

According to Schiller, perhaps the
most significant reason corporations
have been able to gain so much control,
however, is because they are firmly
protected by the First Amendment. This
protection has grown tremendously in
the past 40 years, to the extent that the

corporation is viewed legally as a
’person’ with substantially expanded
rights. This has given corporations the
right to express their views and
perspectives on issues that affect people
everywhere.

"’The expanded protection offered
corporate commercial and political
speech, fashioned in a series of court
decisions since the mid-1960"s and the
early 1970"s and culminating in
landmark rulings in 1978 and 1980, can
be understood best as the latest stage in
the historical, judicial accomodation to
and promotion of property rights in the
United States," said Schiller.

Schiller’s disturbing but thought-
provoking analysis of corporate
influence in our society also raises a

number of timely questions about
artistic content and the censorship of art.
Should corporate sponsors for example,
be allowed to decide what isand isn’t art,
hc asks’? He also argues that our
country’s ’open society’ may not be as
open as it claims to be, and that free
expression, something Americans hold
so dearly, is being taken away from us he
corporations that seek to control he
cultural events they sponsor.

CI’I. TURE. INC.." The Corporate
Takeover 0/ Public Erpression, was

published bv Oxford University Press.
Schiller is also the author of a number of
other books, including h!formation anti
the Crisis ~’t)ttOl?l|’, ttTu) Knows."
Itl/~rnlation in the Age of the DJrtune
500. (’ommunications am/ (’ultura/
l)omination, and lhc .Ilind ,llanager3.
Hc is also a co-author of /tope and
i-))lh : lhe l nited State.s and l "NESCO.
/ 945- / 985.
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continued from page 3

He emotionally exclaimed, "It’s an
obvious power play! It’s a symbol of the
University Center’s control over the
Student Cooperative Center. It’s
calculated to demoralize the students
right at the time that the co-ops have
gotten an ultimatum to sign this unfair
new lease agreement or face eviction!

"’1 hope students won’t blame the
Board. because we have been threatened,
our careers, our health, you know. We’re
really not calling the shots around here!
We’re just puppets!"

Sources within the Student
Cooperative Union, UCSD’s
underground student government-in-
exile, were skeptical of the Board
member’s account. SCU member
Elizabeth Gurley Flinn said, "Board
members lately have been only too
willing to pad their resumds and do the
bidding of administrators. Although the

Board has the power, at least on paper,
to amend its own charter, they have
completely ignored the mandate
established b>’ the Spring 1989 Student
Cooperative Center referendum." l-he
referendum called for splitting the Board
into two Boards, one to administer the
High Price Center and one to governthc
Co-op Center. The vote also called for
re-separating the Student (’enter Fee
($12.50 per quarterl from the Unixersitv
Center Fee ($25 per quarter), to stop
diverting the Student Center Fee to
programs at the High Price Center.

"[’his isn’t some earthshaking radical
proposal," Flinn continued. "’the Board
ought to implement it because 80ci of the
students support it. If the}’ haven’t done
it by the end of the winter, which is
already a whole quarter later than what
the xote called for, then perhaps it is time
to start a campaign in the legislature to

amend the state constitution so that the
Regents won’t own the Co-op Center
land or the buildings anymore! This lack
of democracy and lack of student power
is a problem on other campuses; we
might get a lot of support statewide."

SCU member Alex Berkman added,
"We could start a civil disobedience
campaign also. How can we watch mass
movements for democracy in recent
months, all over the world, largely led by
students, and continue to tolerate
administrators treating us like infants’?
We’re adults! We’re voters! We have to
demand democracy and our own human

and civil rights! We need our own
perestroika!"

One administrator, who asked that his
name remain confidential, said that
"e~en a lot of the administrators are
disgusted by that ugly pink paint." When
asked if money would be spent to sand-
blast the paint off and to re-stain the
wood walls, he said, "’You’ll ha~c to ask
Chancellor Atkinson. I am not at liberty
It) comment on that." At .Ve,t hldlca[()g

press time, the (’hancellor had still not
issued an,,’ statement regarding the
vandalism

Berkman expressed the viex~ that the
(’hanccllor max publicb condemn the
crime, but that it is in his interests to
withhold funding for the clean-up. "He
doesn’t exer want to appear to be too
s3mpathetic with the feelings of the
common student," Berkman asserted.

Berkman says students will probably
have to rely on their own resources to

undo the damage. Berkman, himself an
expert at direct action, concluded that
"’If every student ~ill donate a little paint
remover, old rags, sandpaper, wood
stain, and some time (or some mone) 
then ~c ought to be able to clean it up
oursel’,es pretty quickl). Just set aside 
half-hour e~er~ day that xou’re on

campus to do some ~sork on it."

Meets Wednesdays
Work party every Friday at 4 at our shed between i

Che Cafe and the Physical Plant Cooling Towers.

1990-91

UCSD UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP
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Scholarship Workshops
Thursday, January 18, 1990

Monday, January 22, 1990

12:00 to 1:00 p.m.

12:00 to 1:00 p.m.

Conference Room 6, Price Center
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KeyPointin Historyof Co-op Harassment
|-t)r over a )’ear, the coops have been

"negotiating" with the administration
over something as simple yet as
important as a key.

The university wants every building
on campus to go on the university’s
master key system, contending that it is
entitled to control access to all university
spaces in case of an "emergency."

[he coops have been presented by the
administration with new lease
agreements on the spaces they occupy in
the Student Cooperative Center. ]-he
leases include a clause requiring the
coops allow the university to install new
locks on all doors and restrict access to
keys.

In a December 5 letter to the
(iroundwork Books Collective,
I’nivcrsity (’enter director Jim
Carruthcrs said that if the coops did not
sign the contract as is, the administration
would assume that they do not want to
occupy the space. I he letter went on to
threaten that the spaces would be
allocated to other organizations and that
"the transition of the new student
operations would not occur later than
June 30, 1990," in other words: sign or be
evicted and have your business shut
down?

len years ago, Groundwork was on a
key system such as the university is
proposing now, and experienced a series
of late-night thefts which were
accomplished with a key. They changed
to another university lock, but the thefts
continued. Members of the collective hid
out in the store overnight to try to catch
the burglar. On May 8, 1980, at 5:00 in
the morning, collective member Roberto
Riley observed a UCSD police officer
enter the store and remove money from

the cash box. (What does this say about
the university’s ability to regulate who
has access to keys and to the spaces run
by the coops’?)

Because of these events Groundwork
has controlled its own security for the
past ten years. Groundwork is unwilling
to allow the administration to control
access to the store. Other co-ops feel the
same way.

Food Coop member Karin Harrold
stated, "There’s no reason why the
administration has to control the keys."

Allowing the administration to
control access to Groundwork "’violates
all of our principles; it violates our
autonomy " said (iroundwork
Collective member S.R. Jones.

Groundwork has repeatedly proposed
amendments to the lease whereby each
co-op could choose to go on the master
key system if it felt that doing so was in
the co-op’s best interest.

Why a lease system’anyways?
It is important to note that the lease

system for the co-ops was largely
developed to provide them greater
autonomy from the university. Although
the co-ops, and a few non-co-op student
enterprises are registered student
organizations, they enter into a
contractual agreement with the Regents
tot use of their store spaces.

No other student organizations are
required to do this. l.ikewise, no other
student organizations at UCSD pay rent
to the Regents. The lease system was

intended to give greater security and
stability for the operations of the co-ops,
and these contractual agreements ought
to extend special rights and privileges to
the co-ops. Why else should they pay

rent, or participate in any lease
agreement, when they could otherwise
simply register as an ordinary student
organization and apply tbr space like
everybody else’?

But all other groups are completely
unprotected from the possibility of
having their office/store spaces re-
assigned to some other group. And that
is the threat the lease system is supposed
to eliminate. Not knowing from month
to month, year to year. whether your
business can continue at the same
location is extremely detrimental.
However, the major, long-term student
organizations have not been abused by
unpredictable and or unwanted loss ol
their office store spaces. Many have had
the same spaces for over tourteen years.
Certainly, all major studcnt
organizations arc entitled to have
office store space in student-funded
facilities which have bcen built expressly
to pro~idc such spaces: the Student
Cooperative (’enter, the Coffee Hut

. Building (which houses the Ch6 Caf6),
and the High Price Center. The
administration threat of evictions flies in
the face of this fundamental principle.

In law, there is a term for any contract
where one party says ’take it or leave it"
and the other side has little or no choice
but to take it: a contract ~/adhe.~ion.
Such a contract is not legally binding
and a court can throw it out.

The new leases were unilaterally
drafted by the administration. There is
no great reason for not simply renewing
the old leases. The terms of the new
leases are several pages longer than the
old ones, and most of the added terms
are harmful to the interests of the co-ops.

That the administration would even

dream of forcing a non-mutual contract
upon any student organization is a
symptom of a deep-seated, long-term
crisis at UCSD. Universities, in theory,
are supposed to devote a major portion
of their energies to providing
educational experiences, both
theoretical and practical, which cultivate
critical thinking skills essential for a
democratic society. Without getting into
all the reasons universities fall short of
this goal, or do a poor job of it, we can
observe that it would be hard to find any
administrator or faculty member at
UCSD who thought that this goal was
not at least part of the reason for the
campus to exist. Given this fact, the
continuing contempt for student self-
governance which is displayed by the
UCSD administration in practice, is a
time-bomb waiting to explode.

The Chancellor, at this time, should
(I) offer to extend the leases which were
most recently in effect, and (2) give the
negotiating responsibility for any
changes in the leases to the Vice-
Chancellor for Business Affairs. The
Vice-Chancellor for Undergraduate
Affairs, Joe Watson, and his
subordinates, Tommy Tucker and Jim
Carruthers, have proven themselves
incapable of negotiating anything.
Negotiating does not mean dictating. At
least the Business Affairs office deals
with contractors in the real world
enough to grasp this basic point.

These are only interim solutions.
What ultimately is needed is a legal
structure for autonomy not only of the
co-ops, but of the student body itself.
The student government needs to
incorporate, to obtain legal and fiscal
independence from the Regents, and to
enter into property ownership and/or
service contract arrangements for
operation of student facilities on
campus.

Society in the Making
~~

ACTIONS TAKEN ON SOME U.S. Cal. Sate Northridge

El Sal AS OF DEC. !, 1989,

v a o o r [ffcMPilI’[l

THE PROGRESSIVE STUDENT
NETWORK IS CALLING ON ALL
STUDE"TS IN NORTH AMERICA
TO OPPt,,~E THE U.S. SPONSORED
WAR IN EL SALVADOR. We can
resist Bush’s efforts to legitimize the
death squad government of the ARENA
Party in El Salvador by taking militant
actions on our campuses. THE TIME
TO RESIST IS NOW!
WE DEMAND THAT THE U.S.

CONGRESS AND GEORGE BUSH
END THEIR INTERVENTION IN EL
SALVADOR.--This means an end to
arms shipments, U.S. military advisors
be brought home, that no further U.S.
troops be sent (that includes the 100 or

more U.S. Delta Forces sent last week),
and that the 5 U.S. Navy Ships in the
Gulf of Fonseca, from which U.S. pilots
have been bombing the working class
areas of San Salvador, be returned to
port.

WE DEMAND THAT THE BOMB-
ING OF CIVILIANS BY THE
GOVERNMENT OF EL SALVADOR
END. That the military assassina-
tions of civilian opposition leaders end,
that the military’s death squads stop
killing priests and civilians (like the
Jesuit Admn. of the Univ. of Central
Amer. and their houseworker), that the
ARENA Party’s death squads stop
killing student leaders -- specifically,
we denounce the murder of Norma
Herrera, leader of a University Women’s
group.

WE SUPPORT THE SELF DETER-
MINATION OF THE SALVADOR-
AN PEOPLE AND THEIR RIGHT TO
RISE UP AND DEFEND THEM-
SELVES AGAINST AN UNDEMO-
CRATIC GOVERNMENT AND U.S.
INTERVENTION.

The People of El Salvador supporting
the leadership of the FMLN are asking
college students in the United States to
take militant and visible action to
support their movement. Actions that
we as students might take, include:

*Guerilla Theater on campus--
disappear someone from a classroom,
cafeteria or other populated area; act out
a death squad scene, show how the
Arena Party’s military kills priests and
house keepers.

*Hang banners in the student center
that call for an end to U.S. aid to El
Salvador and/or support for the FM LN.

*Do’an info. table on campus and
have people sign a petition to end U.S.
aid to the death squad government in E!
Salvador, or have them sign postcards
that will go to your representatives and
senators.

*Raise medical aid money for the
FMLN’s hospitals from professors,
community leaders, religious leaders and
students.

*Occupy an administrator’s office and
demand that they denounce the U.S. war
in El Salvador. Target ROTC
administrators and offices, find out how

your University is directly involved in
supporting the war (Jonathon
Feldman’s new book about the military
industrial complex on US campuses).

*Demand that your student
government denounce U.S. involvement
and have them send an anti-aid letter to
Congress and President Cristiani in El
Salvador.

*Set up crosses on your quad (hump)
or some other visible area to represent
the 72,000 people killed in the U.S
sponsored war

U of Minn

The Progressive Student Organization,
CISPES, and RABL, with 200 students,
stormed the fancy banquet of ARENA’s
US legal reps., O’Connor and Hannon.
The posh party crashers found
O’Connor and his ruling class friends
cowering in a glass enclosure. The
students turned the tables on U.S.
intervention and the posh banquet goers,
spilling cocktail sauce everywhere.
Students stormed the stage and gave
speaches about E! Salvador for an hour.
Five People were arrested.

Chicago

44 people, including 9 PSN students
from Northwestern, UIC--Circle, and
Illinois State U, were arrested for
occupying Michigan Ave. in front of the
now former, El Salvador Consulate.
Hundreds marched.

Bloomington, IN

Students rallied and marched to local
Congressperson’s office.

Ann Arbor
350 students did guerrilla theatre at

intersections and marched in the streets.
50 people occupied an Administrative
office demanding that a letter be written
by the V.P. of the University to the
former CIA head- Bush and to El
Salvador’s "elected’ dictator --Alfredo
Christian/, denouncing the atrocities. He
did.

Boston College

1,000 people attended a
service for the 72,000 dead.

memorial

Loyola Marymount

Reagan cancelled a speech there after
having been notified of a protest against
U.S. policy in El Salvador.

300 people rallied and heard a speach by
Ed As ner on Nov. 13, 1989, the day after
the FMLN offensive began.

Rutgers U

Nov. 16, 50 people occupied the army
recruiting center in town, with only two
arrests. Nov. 20, students held a die-in
between classes. 15 students did the die-
in on the street and blockaded traffic.

Columbia and Harvard U’s

Students sent out fake draft notices
signed by senator Kerry to all students.

U of Minn

PSO students and CISPES occupied

Senator Durrenburger’s office and 48
people were arrested. The event ended
with the police breaking through a
hanging ceiling to get people occupying
locked offices.

Other U’s that held protests:

Gainesville, U of FL; Reed College, OR;
UCLA; S. Methodist U; MIT; Berkeley;
Clairemont College; U Mass; Amherst:
NYU: City U of NY; Portland State U:
Madison, WI; UC, Boulder; SUNY; U of
A; UW, Milwaukee: Cornell U; UCR;
UCSB; U of Washington; Postdam, NY;
U of Syracuse: U of Texas--Austin; U of
Vermont; USC; U of Oregon; San
Francisco State; U of Illinois.

Here at UCSD, the Ch6 Caf6
sponsored a Rally where 150 people
heard speakers denounce US support for
El Salvador’s death squad government.

Students are joining a boycott of
Salvador/an coffee (Hills Brothers.
Folgers, Maxwell House, MJB, and
Nescafe)

To get involved here at UCSD, call the

Che Cafe at 534-2311.


